Gulf War Exposures & Health Concerns
A Class for Veterans

Veterans will attend VIRTUALLY through an easy to access meeting platform titled WebEx via a personal computer, smart phone or tablet.

DATE:
Thursday, October 29, 1:30pm - 3:00pm EST

PRESENTERS:
- Michelle Robertson, MD, MPH
- Susan Santos, PhD

LEARN ABOUT:
- Potential Exposures
- Research Findings
- Health Effects
- Available Resources
- Steps to Manage Symptoms

TO REGISTER TO ATTEND:
Only Veterans who register will have course access. To register to attend and receive further information necessary to participate please call WRIISC at: 800-248-8005 or Email: NJWRIISCEDTEAM@va.gov.

Guests are welcome.

VETERANS, prior to participating in this or any educational class please discuss the class topic with your providers to ensure they are aware and can discuss any physical and/or mental health concerns. The WRIISC promotes collaboration and communication between Veterans and their providers. If you are experiencing a mental health issue, please do not hesitate to call National Veterans Crisis Line 1-800-273-8255 option 1, confidential crisis chat: http://www.veteranscrisisline.net or text: 838255. If a medical emergency occurs, call 911 or go to your nearest emergency room.